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  U  

     In an interesting turn of circumstance I’m assigned? [who assigned me? ] [double question mark 

directive] to watching this man on surveillance. The incompetent “librarians” can’t be as a whole 

expected to do a single yes, competent thing.  

  He’s been using public computers withe shuch [with such] “librarians” miserly [ness] in public yes; way 

past the required time limits. And I wish I were joking when I said cited: C.I.A. officials he decides with 

the local? “librarians” he takes precedence over. Just a few days ago, I heard him unfortunately yelling 

with other unholy terrorists who are currently all wearing a Buddhist? Matching orange; when they can’t 

steal themselves into militia uniforms & tools that in entropy don’t belong to them … that the cited: 
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C.I.A. is insane, and that he knows much-much more about fire security, policy, and police work, and 

perhaps even religious ascetic forms of Buddhism [all in its actual form-s]. 

  Mostly he waddles from what he is convinced is reserved seating for him between “his” public 

workspace and other seating; he also waddles to and fro the bathroom area along with the local? 

“librarians” yes barricading access to the bathroom. When perhaps the [this generation’s deployed] 

military complains about this specific barricade; a non-useful hallucinatory version of cleaning people, 

are sent into the bathroom: man dating any bodies on the toilet to squeeze and push their urine and 

feces out; this happens especially when the bathrooms have already been cleaned and are still in early 

process since then: clean.  

  They use the building in their European stance to anti-freedom as if they ar- its original donor; and are 

paying for its day-to-day operations, and regularly. The miserly[ness] of the local? “librarians” presumes 

them to declare based on this criminologist’s investigation that inappropriate lengths of work times on 

checked out public, 

Books,  [or what did I mean instead.] 

[t.b.c.] 

[Robotic theories synced ] 

Computers will get them unearned salaries paid and-or elevate their unearned salaries. [It might be 

edifying to consider actual definitions applied of elevate and how these may translate to such positions 

in society et al in function.] 

 

theme: got bust through to comply with public computer use time limits; god forbid, I might zone out 

for a minute to five, and my work unposted … 

theme music citation [again?] Interpol all the rage back home 


